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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, May 20, 1868

Sunday School Institute.

The Juniata District M. E. Sunday
School Institute commences to day,
Tuesday, at 2 o'clock, and will close
on Thursday evening.

The following is the programme for
each session:

Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock.=The Chil-
dren's Jubileo. Singing by the children and
addresses by Rev. J. 11. Vincent and others.

Tuesday evening, 7.45 o'clock.—The Wan-
derings of Israel, An eurcise in sacred his-
tory and geography.

Wednesday morning, 9 o'clock—Sunday
School %Yorkers' Experience Meeting.

Wednesday morning, 10.30 o'clock.—Sor-
mon on the "Book of Books," by Roy. J. 11.
Vincent.

ll'cdnesday afternoon, 2.30 o'clock.—Coun-
try Schools; how to organize, conduct and
sustain ; principal difficulties and discourage-
merits.

Question drawer.
'Wednesday evening, 7.45 o'clock.—Our

Homes and the Sunday Schools.
Three minute talks.
Review and remarks by Roy. J. 11. Vin-

cent.
Thursday morning, 9 o'clock.— Adult

Classes.
' Infant Clas'se.s.Question drawer.

Thursday afternoon, 2.30 o'clock.—Sunday
School Accessories.

Teaching.
Question 4rawer.
Thursday ercning, 7.45 o'clock.—Review

of Institute.
Question drawer.
Closing words.
Rev. J. H. Vincent, the earnest and

safgessliil Sunday School worker, will
be 'Pre-sent, and will remain until the
close of the Institute, he being the
Conductor. All Sunday School work-
ers are invited to attend every session
of the Institute, and bring with them
a bible, bible maps, a blank book and
poncil for taking notes
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AN ORDINANCE
RELATING to the side walks or pave-

ments in that part of the borough known
as West Huntingdon. -

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Burgess
and Town Council of' the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, and it is hereby enacted by the author-
ity ofthe same, -

That the Street Regulator shall, within
fifteen days after the passage of this ordin-
once, proceed to lay off and grade pavements
and fix the grade thereof, also of the gutters
adjoining, on each of the following named
streets to wit: On the northern side of Wash-
ington street between the Baptist church at
Charles street to Pine street; on the southern
side of Washington street from the angle
thereof at the cast corner of lot No. 12 to
Pine street; on both sides of 'Fulton street
from Washington to Mifflin ; on both sides of
Mifflin street from Fulton to Pine ; said pave-
ments on Washington and Mifflin streets to
be. twelve feet wide and on Fulton street ten
feet wide.

SEC. 2. That the owner or owners, occu-
pier or occupiers of any lot or part of a lot of
ground fronting on any of the above named
streets between the mints designated in the
preceding section, shall on or before the first
day of July next, have the side walk opposite
such lots with good bard brick. or shall lay
a gond add sufficient plank walk of at least
six feet in width,—to be laid according to the
grade fixed by the Street Regulator ; Provi-
ded however, that opposite any vacant lots, or
any lot which lies lengthwise adjoining the
street, a pavement of one half only of the
width mentioned in the first section of this
ordinance shall be required.

SEC. 3. That on said first day of July next
or as soon thereafter as practicable, the Chief
Burgess and the Committee on streets shall
proceed to examine the side walks or pave-
ments required to be made by the preceding
section of this enactment, and if they find
upon such examination, that any owner, or
owners, occupier or occupiers of lots have
neglected to make such a side-walk or pave-
ment as is required by this ordinance, they
shall give reasonable notice by advertisement
inserted in each of the papers published in
the borough, that the construction of such
side walks or pavements shall, on a day to be
named in' such advertisement, bo let to the
lowest bidder.

SEC. 4. That when the side walks or pave-
ments shall have been constructed under the
authority given to the Chief Burgess and
committee on streets, bills therefor shall be
made out by the Secretary and plaited in the
hands of. the High Constable who shall imme-
diately 'demand from each parties therein
named (I(lpsiding within the borough) pay-
ment ther4; ii.nd in default of payment for
thirty days after such demand,said bills shall
be col d according to law.

.till Peeved, May Let, 186S.
At HENRY GLAZIER,

ChiefBurgess.
'T.. oli A FItlec eA'Srclarj. • may 13.

I=l3
Alexander, a son of Mr. Robert Cunning-

ham, of this place, aged about five years, was
drowned in tho'eanal lost Monday evening.
lle es missed from his home early in the
evening, but it was not till late that it was
thoughVe,was drowned. The water was
drawn fmn the canal, and at twelve o'clock
last itigio his remains were found opposite
the Railroad Depot It is not known how
the accident befell him. Ile was one of the
youngest of an interesting family, and his
soul and unfortunate loss is deeply felt by
those who knew hits.

Tia'trend Accident
On Monday afternoon last an accident oe-

cursed et a siding about us mile above town, in
which the Penna. engine No. 283 was thrown
down the bank into the canal, and completely
damaged, iligether with four or five freight
and coal cars. Neither the engineer or fire-
man were injured, they jumping oiTns soon as
the engine commenced to go over. The
wreck was occasioned by the switch on the
siding having been left open.

!IQ_ More economical, remarkable
certainty of prompt action, in fact,
every good quality is guaranteed for
Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved (ncw style)
llair.Restorer or Dressing, (in one bot-
tle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price
ono dollar. lm.
To,the Afflicted

Shoemaker's Star Magic Liniment,
and Mclntyre's Indian Compound,
Dandelion Pills, and Worm Destroyer,
for sale at, Lewis' Book Store. tf.

13r.Z— Read new advertisement and
price list of Glazier S Bro., and if
you want bargains go and see their
goods. 3t—t

ne-77 Patterns of Carpets, Oil
Cloths and Mattings from 35 cents to
$1,50 per yard, at Fisher & Sons. 3t.
Speees Wince

Are the pure juice of the grape, and are
unexcelled by any native vintage. They con-
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the weak, and restor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

LOCAL & PERSONAL
0=!

—Japanese like the new style of
ladies head gear.

—A wedding took place in the Cath-
olio_ church yesterday. Wo do not
kneiv the names of the happy couple.

—Let everybody attend the Sunday
School Institute now being held in the
Methodist Church. . •

—A now stock of handsome •gilt
Window Blinds —cheap— at Lewis'
Book Store.

valuable business stand in Ma-
pleton is offered for sale by Mr. W. P.
"McLaughlin. See advertisement.

~—Ought to be impeached : the"clerk
of 'the weather. He won't give the
sun a chance I.6"dry up." %-

Jamey A. Brown is erecting a
brick dwelling house a few stable
doors'ivetof the Globe office. "Thorns
between roses.'•'-

Ruble'of Mifflin county,
died suddenly of heart diseoe last
week' while visiting a friend in Junia-
ta county. .He was ffli years of age.

—The borough council of Johnstown
have fixed the following• tax:levy for
this year: fifteen mills for _borough,
twenty mills for bounty, and $7;50 per
capita. -

- —The Miltonias Tableaux of Para-
'dist) Lost was exhibited in the Court
House to full audiences three evenings
-lastweek. Everybody who saw the
-.paintings appeared pleased.

—Somo days ago, Mr. Johnston
Moore, of Scotch valley, Blair county,
had his leg broken by the kick of a
horse. About seven years ago ho met
the same misfortune in the same way.

=The Bellefonte Agricultural Soci-
itY-itie about purchasing fair grounds
and erecting permanent buildings
thereon. Isn't pour Society wealthy
enough to do likewise.

—John Crossley, of Mt. Union, em-
ployed on the addition* to theRailroad
bridge below that place, fell a distance
of eighteen feet, but escaped serious
injury.

—The Bedford Inquirer has enlarged
to an eight column paper—the only
one of that size published in this part
of the State. It is a neat and good pa-
per, and is well deserving of success.

—An eagle measuring seven feet
t*o inches between the tips of the
wingswas recently captured in Juniata
township, Bedford county, -by Mr.
Benjamin Shircr.

—The Presbyterian Church of this
place is to be enlarged. Proposals for
the work necessary, as will be seen in
the advertiSement, will be received up
to May 801 next.

—Mr. John Cupp, farmer for the
Birmingham Zinc Co., and living about
a mile from that place, had his leg
broken near the ankle while in the act
of cutting down a limb lodged in a tree.
- —The case of Gillis against the Pa.

Railroad, tried before Judge Taylor,
in Ebensburg last December and de-
cided against the plaintiff, will be re-
viewed before the Supreme Court sit-
ting at Harrisburg, on the 27th inst.

—The U. S. Revenue officers had
somo difficulty in closing a distillery in
Union township, Bedford county. The
proprietor, wife and babies, showed
tight, but the thrashing was soon over
and the proprietor arrested.

—Tho enterprising men of Belle-
fonte'propose to spend two hundred
thousand dollars in the erection of
buildings in that place the present sea-son. Ye men of Huntingdon, where
is your enterprise? •

—The editor of the Cambria Freeman
goes into exstacies over the receipt of
a gold piece from a married couple.
Well, the sight of one of those 'shiners'
nosy-a-days is enough to make a man
almost crazy—for more.

—Tho first Sunday School in Amer-
lea of which there is any official report
was established in Ephrata, Lancaster
county, Pa, in 1747, by Ludwig Hac-
ker. it was kept up for more than
thirty years, until the house in which
it was kept was taken for a soldier's
hospital during the Revolution.

—The National camp meeting of
Methodists to be held near Manheim,
on the Reading and Columbia Rail-
road, will begin on Tuesday, July 14,
and clode on the 24th. Preparations
are making for the accommodation of
10,000 people. It,will probably be the
largest camp meeting ever convened
in the United States.

—Miss Lizzette Peak, of the celebra-
ted family ofSwiss Bell Ringers, died
at the American House, Cleveland,
Ohio, on May let, of typhoid fever.
She bad been sick from the 9th of
April: She was sixteen years of age,
and had been traveling ever since she
was,three years old.

—Mr. James Pott has retired from
the Fulton Republican, and is succeed-
ed by Mr. Harry E. Shafer, who we
believe comes from the lower end of
Huntingdon county. We hope 'the
incumbent will find the newspaper
business more pleasant than he may
li,ave anticipated, but a man never tru-
ly- knows wint it is until ho tries it.

—B. B. Brown, editor of the Clarion,
Democrat, is a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Assembly in
Clarion county.- As a member of the
fraternity, as an original "typo" in the
Globe office, and as a good fellow gen-
erally, we hope ho will get the nomi-
nation, as his election is sure in that
Democratic stronghold.

—The Hollidaysburg Standard came
to us last week enlarged and in new
type. We can't say that the appear-
ance,of this ever welcome sheet is im-
proved, because that would be intima-
ting that the Standard was badly prin-
ted; but we confess that we like to see
that same old face retouched with a
few extra finishes, and hope that
wherever it goes it will meet with a
warm reception.

—There is an itinerant thief in this
section of the State, named Maggie
Nolan, who engages as a domestic in
the family of some wealthy citizen, and
after learning where the valuables are
kept, suddenly disappears with all
that she can carry. She has operated
hero, in Bellefonte, and last week she
stole about $2OO worth from Mr. S. M.
Woodkok, of Altoona. It is high time
She was arrestod, apd sent westward.
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A very lamentable accident occur-
red at Tipton Station on Monday morn-
ing, the 11th inst. As the Way Pas-
senger cast was coming into the Sta
Hon, Mr. Joseph liegarty who was in
the act of putting some of his baggage
in the Baggage Car, was struck by the
Philadelphia Express west, throwing
him down between the two trains.
His head and right arm were cut and
bruised to. such an extent that ho died
about fifteen minutes after the acci-
dent. The deceased was an Elder in
the Presbyterian Church at 'Tyrone,
and recently moved from that place to
the vicinity of Tipton. Ile leaves a
wife and four children to mourn his
loss.
Great Excitement in Washington

Vote taken on the Eleventh Article of
Impeachment—but not the eleventh ar-
ticle at Johnston & Wattsoren, as they
keep at least eleven thousand different
articles that can not be impale/1A—
Their stock of goods is the best ever
brought to the borough of Huntingdon
and we were astonished at their ex-
tremely' low prices. They have the
greatest variety of articles we have
over seen in a store, and their styles
are beautiful. We cordially invite•ev-
cry person visiting Huntingdon to call
and see their stock. Store west end of
Hill street, next to Washington Hotel.

—The Tyrone Herald says Charles
Ferris and John Brown met with a se-
rious accident at the Birmingham
LimeKilos on Monday evening. It
appears that they had made a drill
blast, and before the fire from the fuse
had gone out they poured powder into
the crack, preparatory to making a
sand blast. The powder igniting, fire
was communicated to the keg, burning
them seriously, but it is thought not
fatally.

lailirThe increasing demand for MET.
AL TIPPED SHOES, both Silver and Cop-
per, the former being extensively used
on fine shoes, shows conclusively that
the public appreciate their value. It
is astonishing that any parent should
buy any other, as they save half the
expense in keeping children supplied
with shoes.—N. Y. Post. 1*
Garden Plants for Sale

The subscriber is ready to furnish at
bis garden ou Womelsdorl's farm be-
low town, the MaupeyiSuperior Toma-
to Plants, Sweet Potato Plants, and
Cabbage Plants, by the dozen, hun-
dreds or thousands.

A. H. ZIMMERMAN.
May 18, 1868-0.

Between Mrs.Hall's and M.E Church,
a gold ear drop, set with pearls and
amythest. The finder will be very
liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
office, or.,at Mrs. Hall's.
Just Received,

Fancy Baskets, Traveling Baskets,
Market Baskets, Dinner Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, Buckets,Tubs, Brush-
es of all kinds, Childrens' Wagons and
Wheelbarrows, etc., etc , at Lewis'
Grocery.

Florenco Sewing Machine

Miss D. L Baker, Agent, Leisters'
Building, Huntingdon. Dress Making
and Sowing done of all kinds. tf.

Etwas Neucs.
Die billiegsten shah and stiofel magt

Lewis Richter, in Huntingdon, Belo
shop ist nobs') Johnston &-, AVattson's
grosen store. it

D-Z-77 Patterns of Carpet's, Oil
Cloths and Mattings from 35 cents to
$1,50 per yard, t, Fisher & Sons. It.

—Fishermen will find at Lewis' Book
Storo a fine assortment of lines, books
~nd

MARRIED,
In Williamsburg, on the 25th ult.,

by Alexander Rutledge, Esq., Mr. GE°.
ESTEP, to Miss MARY E. MeComns, both
of Alexandria, Huntingdon County.

May 7th, by the Rev. Alex. J. Gib-
son, Mr. B. M. GREENE, of Huntingdon,
Pa, to Miss EMMA, daughter of the
Hon. Jas. M.Lester, of Baltimore, Md.

Our friend Benson evidently thought
that his cup of joy would not be full
unless he had the prayers of the prin-
ter, and therefore his remembrance of
us. We aro happy to congratulate the
couple upon each other's choice, and
may the love that now unites them be
strengthened with increasing years,
of which may they have many, and
may their latter days be peaceful and
happy.

MARKETS.
Pitlr DIT my,, Sfny 15, ISCA

Tim Flout matlot is moderately active, at an advance.
Super line Flour at $9,00 7.75; extra at 91140; fancy

Wet-item eaten family 51ne..12.50; Pennsylvania t'o do
$l2, and fancy Wanda $12.75013,00 according to quality
nyo flour 50,60.

'Prime R heat Infair demand Choice red at $2,4:432,50
Mato $1,15(413,25. It}at $2,00@2,05. Corn 1,18d 1,20
Oats at Sic. Bailey malt at$2,05.

PITISBUROU, Slay 10—1 leur.—Themarket is artiyo
Ife quote sales of spa lag wheat Flour at $10,50511,23,
n inter Flour at $12,006012.50 fancy at $14@15,00.

Wheat. solute,,52,536.62,70 and for ,Bite, g2,70,02,75
Corn from first hands at$1,0;3. Rye, $1,84 per bushel. Oats
80(703,4 Barley 2,225552,50. Putatoe% froth Blow 4,50 bbl
hatus 21c, Lard tP4c. Butter 4555155 15; Niggi 22 ,1,3z.

I=
NEwYokk, May 9.—C701d closed al $130.1 (3 $1,39%.

HUNTINGDON IWARKETS,
CORBUCTED ITEBRILY fly HY:11:Y .5. CO.

113IOLE8ALErnrees.
Superfinonourr,, $lO,OO, Eggs
Extra Flour, HBO ,Feat hers zllb
Family Flour 12,00 Flaxeoeil
Ruh Wheat,— .....

...... 2,50 WTI ,E 1 .....
White Wheat 50 (lam, buloked
Apple Butter hay top 12,00
hark per cold 9 OU Wad li
Barley 1 20 [Argo Onions 11 bus 1.0(1
Butter........ 35 to 40
Buckwheat 1,00
Buckwheat Steal Tel cwt-1,00
Bran ewt I'-

t-owns 7tl dez 3,000400
DeL•41,11X.1111, 30
Beans El bus 3 50
Chickens

. _ .
Mixed Chop
Onts 70
IPotatoes ¢a bucloo to 1,50
Plabterper tan 10,00
hags "6 lb 4
iltyo 140
Illy o Chop pvt ",50
;ilye Sttaw bundle. ........

Country Soqp
Caen

Mita ts -1 c‘t t
Zhould

CO, it Meal
Oiled Apples Vint
Dried Oben ies ii quart
Dried Peaches ti lb
Dried Deal

11.1bm
iniothy

Tin b
00l y lb ....

It.fBib 6 1,

Broad Top Coal 41 ton ...42.601
Green Apples is bus...... $1.,60
Clo% erseed 'a 15.11hs 55,00
Shellbllhe /1 bui $2,00

forkib 9
lint41,:cal TI ..... .$9,00

Metal TA ton s'33@so
Lumber rti 1000 ft.... 512630It•llingles, 1,aps,11110.$100)13

6!...:a.8
WIEN-Ee 15@20 to

1868. 1868.

ARDWAR-ii STORE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.
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JAS. A. BROWN
Now located in the splendid storeroom in his new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA..

OLIlw3 at WIIOI.O3EX awl ItELAIL an immense
stock and endless variety of

FOREIGN AND DONESTIC

HAR-v- 'ARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass, u
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TWELVE YEARS diligent attention to !easiness in the
Ihirdwato Uinta in this place, has given me an expert,
once that:enables me to securo great advantages for my
custolueis in the selection alio best standard brands and
rsliable qualities of goods.

Buying- for cash direct front the manufacturers, and be-
ing in olmo•t daily receipt of goods, bought since tho de•
cline in prices, I coin offer rare advantages to buyers.

My stock embiaces a general nssortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Ca ipentqrs., • -

Blacksmiths,
G uns7niths, ,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
Coaehmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

Fonn drymen,
And all other kinds of .111echanics.

BUILDERS
Will find heroa superior stock of

nricl
LOCKS', BOLTS, SORE TVS, IiIY-

GES, FI2USHILVG NAILS,

Glass and Putty, Oil and Paints.
Coins of nit kind., Paint BruThes, Yarn d.c

O 'a, cot to any size.

CARPENTERS
Will find aNt ell setoetod :dock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Clii,els and Planes,lSte,el svares,
Angina, Auger Bits, Vianges, Saw sots,
111neve, Hata, t lOU stones, File.,

and BORING MACHINES

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
Ibare a fine variety of enameled, Tinned and Clain

HOLLOW-WARE,
Pan,. Skillets, Dail Cans. let Ilrashe3,

attic Iwns. Brass Kettles, Bath Midis,
IronTea Kettles, t: niece RIO forks,
Coal Buck/ ts and uliovels, Tim and Table Spoons.

Illittanniaand II ER-PLATED WAltE,Tal.lo Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and n splendid stock of Ilaitihbmg
TONE WARE, includingcrxlis as large as six' gallons.

MS 0 ..,/
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N.B. PHELPS

~~

75:7 1,
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Also, tho

Cliagioll rig Claim liVTimy,
With a late improvement. This is now tho very hest

and most desirable Wringer in the snorkel. laving the
agency for thisplace Ican sell them strictly at the man-
uMetoret's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSMITHS
Will Lo GuppNM with

!Torso Owes. Iroise nulls, Stocks and Dios,
Novwny Bosus,les,
Iron and Steel Anvils, Buttresses,
tiers, [teflon% nut other tools in their lino
CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS

Irill find a supply of
Carrots° 011 Cloth, Carriage and TiroBolts,
'II inintings, Spi toga, Drop black coach Varntilt,
Felloes, Spokes and links, [Lodi nod enameled Leather,
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Augers,
Sleigh Runners, Fenders, and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table, Knives imil Folks of best American

and English stdstyles andqualities, Carvers' Butcherknives,
Rasura, Shears SCiSSUIP, PruningKnives, and Priming
heats, and the largest varietly of styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To bo found in central Pennsylvania, including Woe

tonbolnia famous Ili, cutlery.

SHOEISIAKERS
As heretofore twill find hero the host asset Intent of

Tools and Findings in their lineof trade, consisting of

Hammers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, A ‘,ls.
ing, Sticks and stt aps ti clots, Shoe Throad,

Forepartand thank Irons, Wax. BiMos,
Burnisheri, Welt'Kuivnt, Steel and iron Shop Nails,
Sticking Gauges, etc., Round head nails, etc.
SADDLERS & HARNESS-MAKERS

Aro also provided for. Saddle Trees of the best .Pitts•
burg make, Oirthing, Straining, end Rein web, Stirrups,
Names, Pad Trees, and a full Natioty of Oliver, Brass and
.7.lpanned Harness Mountings, Lc., Sc.

FARMERS
And others will see that my stock nowt ises many ma

fnl articles in their line, such as
Scythes, Rakes, Spades, Pointingaxes,
Shovels, Forks, lice', Grindstones, Wove n ire,
(linden Bakes, It ose homes, DiSSTOWS 3111.1. SAWS,
Trace Cleans, Halter chains, Cilcnler. Cross-cut, Wood
Curry combs, Morse-Inrushes; and Meat Saws,
Wagon Jacks, IPost Angers,
Shard Moulds, Mann'saxesi lrowels,

Also, two or thrco Mulls °fill°best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in tho Unitoa StAtos and by whiolt to loft of Itny

can he taken front the Wagon to the mow In alms five
minutes. These forks save labor, hayand money, anti no
th[ iffy farmer em laud to d ) without nue. The

EXCELSIOR UORK
has been extensively used and gives 'peat satisfaction.—
I,artautall the forks I sell.

COALOIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and all Timunings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
Tho mein of these pumps Is shown by the fact that tho

demand for them is tepidly increasing ever., where. Thou
is no hon in them to collide and injure Ike eater. 'They

are light, and comeniont, 00 that every man elm put in
his owl. vamp, the wholo only wet Inghintabout ono half
the puke of other pumps. Poops, mei svoutlen pipe to

suit them, promptly shipped by 10111isid on receipt ofor-
acle. OITO depth from floor to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta DRAIN PIPE, Hot Air IIEOIS'TI•:ns (of
Ceilings, COOK STOWLS, ofany pattern desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forgot the SIGN or TIM PADLOOK,.

Ituutingdon, May 18, '63,

13,'25
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Dlootings
Mt. Motiali. Lodge, soo, A. F.K., meats secondMonday evening ot each month, in Brown's
Standing Stone H. It. A. Chapter, No. 201, meets the

first Tuesday evening of each month, in Brown's building.
Juniata Lodge, No. 117, 1. 0. 0. Ft, meets every Friday

evening„ third floor, In Leister's
Standing Stone Lodge, No.85,1. 0. G. 2, meets every

Tueeday evening in Court Home Hall.
An <Tahoe Thbe, No. 69, I. 0. ofR. M.. meets every

Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's
/buoy .Ifen's C7cistian Association mtets_the first and

third Monday evenings each month, in Brown's building.
Town Council meets the first Friday evening of each

month.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

pAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTHERS.—The Grafton Mineral Paint Company

are nos• manufacturing the Best, Cheapest and most Du-
rable Paint in use; two coats well put on, mixed with
Faro Linseed 0,1, Mill last ten or fifteen years; it Is ofa
light brown or beautiful chocolat° color, and can be
changed to green, lend, stone, drab, olive or cream, to
suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable for Hon-
sea, Fences, Barn, Carriage and Car makers, Pails and
IVotskildrare, Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats,
Ve,eeis and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle
Roofs. (It being Fire and Water proof.) Floor Oil Cloths,
(one Manufacturer having used 5.000 bbis. the past year)
and as a paintfor any purpose is unsurpassed for holy,
durability, elasticity an d adhesiveness. Prico $0 per
bbl. of JOO P.., which sill supply n fArmor fat years to
come. Warranted in all cases as ahoy e. Sand for a cir-
cular a Meltgives full particulars. Nom, genuine Mlle.
handed in a trade nutrk, Grafton Mineral Paint. Per-
sons can order the Paint anti remit the money on re.
ceipt of the goods. Address

DANIEL INDWELL, 254 Peal( 'street, Now York.
.-• For sale by the pound or barrel at Lewis' Book

Store. may 6 not
"jilessenger of _Health," edited

at the Pennsylvania Institute of Medicine, contains
an article on Dyspepsia, Chills and Fever, and Kidney
Affections, in is bleb the writerpositively declares that
the whole science of Medicine possesses no remedy for
the cute of those diseases, that is half as efficacious as
Mishler's Herb Dittos. Ile speaks Dom experience,
having used them in his practice for the point two years,
to the exclusion of ell other remedies, and without a
seine: y instance of failure.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
DD. S. IL HARTMAN .b CO., Proprietors, LANCASTER,Pa., and CIIICAOO, ILLINOIS. myo.lm

DEA FNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TAaItII treated with the utmost success. by J.

lo SACS, M.D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lrodon,
llollund,)N. 805 A street, Philideiphia. Te,tamonl-
als from the most rehab, sources in the city and coun-
try can bonce• at his office. The medical thoultyare In-
cited to accompany their patients, as ho has no secrets
in his p notice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.—
No chug() for examination. myB-lybin

SPRING STYLES for 1868.
A LARCi2 AND WELL ASSORTED STOOK OP

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

EMEENTII

MAIEeIV".±I9.
(SoccossoF to \P. P. RUDOI(P1I)

V2EPa.II: orp D'aalluon
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

In this department, which will at all times receive my
strict attention, I haven well assorted display of

G-003DS,
Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Sample Trim-
mings. Die.s Buttons, Wove% Tails, Zephyr
Knit Shawls, Nadas, Hoods. Sontags, Hand•
kerchiefs. Fall Hats. Hatand Bonnet Frames,
Velvat Ribbons. Corsets, Hosiery, and latest
style :mopes Rom $3 to $3O,

GENTS' DEPARTMENT
Haig anti Caps, all styles, front 50 cer.t.t to
$lO, Shia ts, thaw...re, thieves, Neck Ties, Col-
lamv, Hosiery, and every article kept in a
first class Fat nishing &gore.

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
Ily promptly meeting the wants of all, I hope to meet

with ouch patronage lon. the public as will enable me
ht keep continually on hand a large mid well selected
sloe!: of (lest class gOotii, Whilst keeping up to the
fmilian in nery at theta, I will also sell cheaper thanthe
cheapeat.

0. E. MeXEIL,
• Oppogito Leister's New Building

Huntingdon, Ap 21,4808.

THEPLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRTINTG AHD SUMNER

WHICHt .98110.
Respectfully inform the public generally lint they

ban e Just t eceived n lon Re and splendid took of goods at
their store In Huntingdon,consisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS SHOES,

HATS, OAT'S, TIN WARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

11001'SKIRTS,B0NNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW IV A R E,

QUEENSW_ARE, lIARDAVARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

•GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c.,
Also CAR PETS and OIL-CLOTII,

And in fact everything that is tinnily kept in a first class
store, all which wets bought low for cash and will
sold at col tespontlingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and rd quest the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we con oiler stun-
t ior indutements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicib the patronage of nil,and the
puddle two cotdially illVited to extonnio cur goods.

Everything taken in exchange for goods except proud-
are.

WM. MARCH- k 8110
Iluntingihni, ap. 75,1863

Agents Wanted for

THE OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE WA 11,

ITS CAUSES, CHARACTER, CONDUCT AND RESULTS
By Hon. ALEXANDER H.STEPHENS.

A Bookfor all Sections and all Parties.
This great work presents the only completeand impar-

tial analysis of the Causes of the War yet publishntl, and
gives those interior lights and shadows of tho gloat con-
flict only known to thou highofficers tt llp watched the
ilood-tido of revolution front, its fountain springs, and
inhid, nolo soaccessible to Mr. Stephens from inns posi-
tion as second officer of tine COllfeduracy.

Ton !Millie that has been surfeited wall APPARENTLY
SI NI ILA It PRODUCTIONS, WOpi°mist, a change of fare,
both aareeablo and salutary, and an intellectual treator
the highest order. The Great American War has AT
LAST found a Maw lan worthy of its importance, and at
whose hands It will receive that moderate, outdid and
impartial treatmentwhich truth and Justice so urgently
demand.

The intenSo deSim every where manifested to obtain
this work, its Ofthist charaq.ter and ready sale, combined
with an increased commiSHou, make it the best sub-
scription book ever published.

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subscribers lii
Ouse dal s.

One in Boston, Mass, 103 subscribers In four clays.
One in Memplibt, Tenn., 106 subscribers in five days.
Send for circulars and see our terms, end a full de-

scription of the work, wait Press notices of ethane°
sheets, Lc. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
ap29lt. 26 :meth Seventh St , Philadelphia,Pa.

WANTED.
1,000 X.E.I.V AND !VOX-EN,

To act as canvassers for a series of

Ttin7 2r -INTID).AWa
FIVEBEAUTIFUL IDEALA3IEItICAN PACES,

Engraved in Pnris by the most eminent artists luthe
world.

For particulars and descriptive circular, address
Ir. D. ROBINSON,

ap22-6t 46 Main street, Springfield, Mass.

_A_a-wirs w-,A..wir=t3D
Foil

Cacti ®YE OZAI...ILX• 30).511,7"
Or the Lives and Deeds of Generals, Statesmen, Orators
and Political Leaders now on the stage el action, incluil.
tug Giant, Sherman, Colfax, Simmer, Stanton, Sheridan,
Yates, Curtin, Ti anthill', Fenton, Buckingham, Wilson,
Orceley, Wade Mot ton, Philips Farragut, Chase Logan,
Stevens, Beadier, Swami], houtivoll, Dix, Iltinifin,
tendon, Ilowardomil others, tt ith over Forty Life-like
put traits of Living Men. Sill only by agents. Great
inducements. Send for (Meatus

)IcOURDY & CO.,
611 Arch tit. PhilndolphioOEM

CHEAP PAINTING.
ONE•THIRD 100 the. of PECORA. CO'S noloro4

I one, (costing $12%,)1%111 paint as
much us 230 pounds of Lead nod wear
longer. Forparticulars address.

COST OF S. BO WEN, SecT.,
100 bt u

raii.2rn imaLAnELPHIA.

Cheaperthan the Cheapest I

BARGAINS
10/1:33

Ma,zreinac)l3l3. Otec>re
West End of Ifuntingdon, Penn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods,. Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar are, Table and Floor
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils,.Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim-them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of GrainsSeeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in, Goods for
Produce of all kinds. •Do not
fail to call and examine our stockand prices, as both are sure to
please.

HENRY & co.,
Huntingdon, Pa,OE

NEW

p s p
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

I have now in store, mid am daily receiving,
NEW C-0033S

Of the most beautiful designs in

STAMP.ED GOLD FIGURES,
which, with thelargest assortment ofall grades of.

enerSt 3E-In,3lgla2Ges,
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS,

Iam prepared to offerat the
Lowest pikes the market will afford,

To Dealers, Builders, Housekeepers, and others.

Also,a fineassortment of

Cloth Window Shades and Ifollaads
at reduced fames.

Orders by mail willreceive prompt attention.
J. C. BLAIR,

Dookseller and Stationer,
apt Railroad street, Huntingdon, Da.

1143DICAL ELI:CTRICITY
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER)

NVCONNELLSTOWN, PA.

11 For the benefit or those proposing tountie' tube
Electrical treatment for (Eames ire giro in theffillowing lista few of the mote prominent and
most common complaints met with in our prac -

Lice, is all of which we ate most sumessful, IN
NEARLY ALL CISES or CarcoNlCDISEASE, ELECTRICP,ETY IS A SUBS REMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
tY anorcery APPLIED. Thom, therefore, afflicted!
withcomplaints nothere enumerated, need have
ne lieFitation in appliing,andsybkheronly BELIEF,.
Or a PERAIINENT coon can he effected, they will
receive zeplieS accoldingly. All communications

I flee.
1 I:l l̀7ePly, Chorea, St. Vitue'Dance, Paralysis,

NellieIglu, Hysteria, 'Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, bock-Taw, etc.

2 Sore I'liroil t, Dy spepsin,Dmrrham. Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or
Piles, [Miens, Flatulent, and rainier's Colic,
and all affixtions of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (where
not caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Plemisy, Ithentuatism of the
Chest, Consumption in the early stages. ,

4 Grmel,Diabetts, and Kipney Complaints.
5 Rheumatism, Coot, Lumbago, Stiff Neel:,

Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, Cancers, Tti-
more I( t hose last named always cured with-
out pain,or cutting. or plasters In any form)

In a word, n o propose to ears nil curable din-
eases.

Wo have no connection whatever with any,
other*Elrctdeal office in thisorany other county,'.

All letters address to
W3f. BREWSTER, Al. D.,

3.ltConnellstown, Pa.EMI

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
N Iv

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

t

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING, STORE.

For Gentleman's Clothingof (lushest material, and made
in the beat workmanlike manner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
opposite rno Franklin House in Market Square, Nuntinty
don, Pa.

S. 8.-MoCARTHY BRO.,
(Successors to iihtcr ct Armilcgc,)

Real Estate and Insaranee.Agents,
Office on UM street, opposite the Col:millme,

4UNTINGDON', P:11:
We are now prepared tonegotiate for the mama and

sale ofForme, Town Lots, dc ; also, to insureLife. Prop.
arty and Live Stock toany amount in the most reliable,
Companies of the United States.

SURVEYING AND DRAMING
neatly done, on short notice.

Persons desiring to make ado of lands will please give
us a description of the property, location, and terms, and
itwill receive our special a.teutlon.

We have now for sale
A Farm in the west end ofRishacovillas valley;
Also, a farm situate three miles from the borough of

Rua tingdon.
We respectfully solicit a share of patronage.

ap29-tf IacCARTRY& BRO.

NES & STATION±,RY,CON STaANtail
LY

largeFond SAwel at whole-
salelectedstock of

I pso-AggSI'ANDARDWORKS -• ,

in every department ofLiterature. Also, --J0r1?",./

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOT( 5,

PAPER,
STATIONERY,

Etc., to m Itfelt the attention of country merchants, com-
mittees of libraries, leachers and purchasers generally, is
incited by J. C. BLAIR,
apt Bookseller.

GEO. A. STEEL. .311LTON S. LYTLE. SASIIIELA. STEEL.

TIIE FIRM. OF STEEL, LYTLE &
SEUL having located on their tract aloud with-

ill two miles of the borough or iluntrugdon,

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared tomanufacture all kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill will be run to its utmost capacity and will be

in operation during the entire summer and part of the
autumn months. They will be enabled tofurnish Lum•
ber in large quantities, and anti dimensions, at tho low
eat mat prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

Huntingdon, April Li, 1868-tf

uncuinu. Not. S.

THOS. BIIROHINELL & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

11e1125-tf

LtMillinery and Straw Goods,
No. 218 ARCH Street, gr. 2d, PHILADELPHIA

Tho subscriber is now premned to offer to his custom.
ore and thu trado generally q largo and wall selected
stock aC

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,
orTmv-mrra,FIATowers, Itibbon,Bonnet Frames, &c.,ge.

N.B.—All oracle gill reecho careful and prompt at.
tention, Val. IrItilSEN,

218 Arch street, Made,NOTICE.The tpuleroigneil haringsold ont his entire store
will discontinua the mercantile business in Marklesburg,
and eatneatly requests all who ate indebted tohim to
call at his stole Isom and matte settlement by note or
otherwise. Very rospectfully,

Markleshm g. AIs. 8-2m. Ti. SIIONTZ.

CUNNINGHAM & CARIVION
nave received.

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
From the eastern markets, whtoh they coo, with profit.Bell nt lower figures than can be sold nt any other howin the county.

PRICES TEE SAME AS BEFOIIB Tull.WAD.

A goodCello° Dressfor aDollar & alovy

THE BEST HEAVY MUSLIN%
Low. than thoy can be bought outatdo or Maiolptdal

THEIR STOOK IS IMMENSE,
Consistingof everything that eye can fano), or heart gbh,

Come and see their fine assortment of

CHOICE SYRUP.
LowEn thaw ever before also.

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At greatly reduced prices

COME AND SEE OUR STOOK,.
and do not pay highprices any longer.

Cunningham & Carmon.
Huntingdon, kin

11EAD QUARTERS

. NEW GOODS. •

D. P. gwiN
INFORMS THE RUBLIO:

THAT, HE HAS

JUST ,OPENED•

,SPLENDID STOCK of NEW, GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND
COME AND SEE

D. P. GININ,
Huntingdon, Antill6, 1868

WALL PAPER.
NEW STYLES FOR 1868,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND MOST BEAUTIFUL

PARLORS,
SITTING AND DINING ROOMS,

HALL%
BED ROOMS,

KITCHENS,
OFFICES,

ns.n.-nooms,
O. MPS, &0.,

Ever brought to .7luntingdon, now on,
hand andfor sale

WHOLESALE afid RETAIL
AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORK
MAY, 1868, MAY, 1868.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
@MID

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
CARPETS, O.IL CLOTHS,:

GROCERIES, QDRENSIVA.REN,
HAS, BOOTS AND SHOES, &c., &c.

Washington street, near the Zell.

Ourprices are as follows:
Calico and Muslin, from 8 cts. upward.
"Merrimack" Prints, 15 cts.
Yard wide bleached Muslin, 12%cts.
Yard wide unbleached Muslin, 12%cis.
Tickings and Shirtings, from 12% cts. up.
White Cambric Muslin, from 15 cm. up.
White Barred Muslin, from 20 cis. up.
White Piques, from 25 cts. up.
Irish Linen, from 37% as.up.
DeLaine, 18 to25 cts.
All Wool DoLain% 35 cts, up.
Lawns, 16 to50 cts.
White Spreads, $2,50 to$6,00.-
1110 Cores, 22 to 25 ots.

Please call and exemiue ; and, If you are not convinced
It is to your interest tobuy from us, do not do so.

GLAZIER & BRO.
Huntingdon, May:5,1868.

mblB-2m

—Fresh Garden and Flower Seeda
for sale at IJOWIB' 1300 k Store. tf.


